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Moses Lake Classic Car Club 

MLCCC General Meeting Minutes  

Date: April 13, 2023 

Members in Attendance: 31 (Thirty-one) 

Intersection of Grins and Giggles: 

Dave opened the pre-meeting with Grins & Giggles as usual. This month it was a homage to 

springtime. Which month is the politest when asking questions? MAY – Which bird should you 

never let in a jewelry store? ROBIN – How do bees brush their hair? With a HONEYCOMB – 

What does a tree say at the start of springtime? RELEAF 

Meeting called to order: 7:11 PM/PST (Bob’s Restaurant, Moses Lake, WA) 

By President: Dave Robins “Thank you for being here tonight.” (Decorations by: Jackie Chmela & 

Tisha Wischmeier which were beautiful tulips. Very springtime vibe). 

This is our sixth (7th) General Meeting of MLCCC’s Fiscal Accounting year. (2022-2023)  

“So, I hereby Declare …. Let the fun begin.” 

Pledge of Allegiance: (The American Flag – Stars & Stripes) 

Welcome Guests & Returning Members: 

New members Rex DeLay and Linda Morris. They own a 1926 T coupe which Rex found in a barn. 

Rex plans to keep it in its original condition. 

Secretary’s Report:  Dave asked if the March 2023 minutes should be read aloud or approved 

by unanimous vote by those present. A motion to accept minutes as reported on the MLCCC 

website was made, seconded, and approved. (Note:  For members who cannot access MLCCC 

website Paul Boehm or Vicki Green will snail mail upon request.) Vicki is the custodian of 

MLCCC’s “SIGN-UP LIST” for table decorations for the general MLCCC meetings each month. 

Ann Robins has decorations for May. 

Treasurer’s Report: (Bob Kent) 

Current checking account balance as of April 1, 2023, is $7,874. It has been many years since the 

account has been below $8,000 but we are not doing anything to make money currently.  Bob is still 

collecting this year’s dues at $15 each. Bob reminded us that he still has the $30 Club Logo license 

plate plaques available and thirteen (13) MLCCC ballcaps available for $20 each. All bills are paid up 

at this time.  

Webmaster’s Report: (Paul Boehm) 
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Paul reported that he has tweaked the website so that if you are viewing it on your phone, it should 

be a lot better. He will add Rex DeLay’s and Linda Morris’s information to the site. Paul is still 

printing name badges if anyone wants. Paul is still looking for help with the website. The email 

address is info@moseslakeclassiccarclub.com.  

Acknowledgements: (For Month of April)  

Wedding Anniversaries: Dennis & Tisch Wischmeier – 49 years 
Birthdays:  April 12 – Clay Crook - 82 

April 14 – Bill Anderson – he was not in attendance since his grandkids were giving him    
a surprise party.   

Bob Duffin is recovering well from his surgery and hopes to be back soon.  
Welcome back to Melissa Rogers, recovering from an injured foot. 
Clay Crook declared longest ownership of a car since he has had one of his since he was 18. It is a 1971 
For Torino, which he inherited from his mother. 
Gordie thanked Karen Crook for calling everyone while he was sick. They will now share those duties and 
he is most thankful. 
Charlie Green gave an update on his recent trip to Tucson, AZ. He had a new wrap put on his car 

depicting the wolf walking a fine line between heaven and hell. Heaven wins. Traveled Dead Man’s 

pass on the way back with heavy snow in the Challenger.    

Rear View Flashbacks: (Clay & Karen Crook) 

Dave suggested that we make our own history starting with the Othello Sandhill Crane festival. Several 
members attended and had a fun time. Dave asked if anyone saw a crane that day. Charlie indicated 
there were whole lot on the lake on the way to Othello. 
Dave asked who had the Duck Award. Karen indicated that was Mason Utter.  
 

Unfinished Business: (Dave Robins) 

 We will not host the Springfest car show. Dennis has updated the cruise schedule for this year and 

Paul posted it on the website. Dave has requested a block of rooms for the car club for the 

Vintiques show in Yakima Aug. 3-6. 

Door Prize Drawings: (Judy Kent) 

 Winners Drawn:  Karen Crook – Bag of garden implements. 
       Gordon Edwards – Diamonds in the Rust book  
       Charlie Green – Joshua Tree picture (made by Jackie Chlema) 
       Tim Jones – Volcano National Park picture (made by Jackie Chlema) 
  

New Business: (Dave Robins) 

The MLCCC Executive BOD & Advisors met on April 10 to discuss the website and how effective 

it is. We posted a contest instructing members to bring pictures of themselves around high school 

age to the next general meeting. They were to add birthplace on outside of envelope. Roger 

Simmons was the closest birthplace to Moses Lake, Quincy. Charlie Green was the farthest, 
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Trinidad, Port of Spain, West Indies, and Ray Mayo was farthest in continental U.S., Florida. The 

idea was to see if members use the website since we pay for it. The majority utilize the site, which is 

great.      

For the Good of the Cause: Jackie Chlema, who is on the board of directors of the 

Community Concerts, passed out flyers for next year’s shows. Dave suggested we might all go as a 

car club like we did last year for the Everly Brothers.   

Events Committee Report: (Dennis Jackson/Roger Simmons)  

Next cruise is Dust ‘em Off to Quincy on April 22. We will meet in the parking lot of Executive 

Realty on Broadway. American Reflections car club from Yakima may join us. Dennis and Charlie 

will lead the cruise. Directions will be handed out to the shotgun rider of each car. Dennis will try to 

call ahead about restaurants prior to each cruise to see if they can manage a large group. Call Dennis 

with any other suggestions regarding cruises that are not on the list. We will, of course, have slide ins 

during the season. The cruise team will try to have flyers available for each of the cruises. Roger & 

Melissa indicated there will be an event at McKay nursing home in Soap Lake on May 17h, 2023 at 

10:00 a.m.  As we start cruising Dave asked that we track our mileage to see how far the club travels 

during the year.    

Winner of 50/50 Ticket Drawing: (Judy Kent)   

Winner Drawn: Rex DeLay - $47.00 received – (Rex donated half back to MLCCC to be 

used for the food bank) 

March Car of the Month:  Ray Mayo – 1965 Ford Fairlane 500 

Meeting Reminder: May 11th, 2023 ---------------Next General Membership Meeting 

Bob’s Restaurant – Moses Lake, WA (No host dining 6:00 PM/PST, Business 7:00 PM/PST) 

Meeting Adjourned: 

Dave accepted a motion to adjourn and a second to adjourn the meeting ... all were in favor. 

Dave closed with “Good Night – Safe Cruising – No Road Raging”.  

Adjourned at 8:06 PM/PST.   
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Car of the Month 

April 2023 Car of the month 

 

 

Ray & Mary Mayo - 1965 Ford Fairlane 500  

Our 1965 Ford Fairlane 500 We Bought our car in May of 2007, from Newtons Car Corner. 
Just in time to enter it in the Moses Lake Spring Festival car show. We try to do one project 
on the car each year. The 1st one was to put on the magnum 500 wheels. It changed the 
image from an old car to a hot rod. The next was a new interior, and so on. This year’s 
project was to have an AM/FM/CD unit installed. No more Quiet rides! Still undecided on 
next year's project. We really have enjoyed the car and hope to for many more Years. 

     
 

     

  

   


